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Abstract

The pursuit of well-being coupled with perceived beliefs, suggested benefits, and myths have led to the widespread use of Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM). The terms Complementary and Alternative Medicine are often used interchangeably, although differences exist. The health care expenditure involving the use of CAM is estimated to be in the billions of dollars. Evidence-based medicine is the foundation of today’s conventional (or allopathic) medicine. If the same principles of allopathic medicine can be extrapolated to CAM, one could more comfortably promote the use of CAM for the overall betterment of health and well-being and hopefully a favorable impact on health care. With the growing use of CAM by adults worldwide, providers must become informed and be able to discuss some of the potential benefits and harms, as well as possible interactions between CAM and conventional therapy. A discussion is included on nuts, caffeine, and alcohol, in addition to the use and misuse of vitamins.

Introduction And Background

The terms “complementary medicine” and “alternative medicine” are commonly used and may denote different meaning to each person [1]. While the terms “complementary” and “alternative” are often used interchangeably, differences do exist, although some tend to even use two terms synonymously with traditional medicine. "Complementary" refers to a non-mainstream approach alongside conventional medicine, while "alternative" refers to a non-mainstream approach in place of conventional medicine [1]. Additional terms include “integrative” and “unconventional” medicine [2]. Substantial overlap may exist between conventional medicine and the other forms. Conventional medicine believes that health refers to an absence of disease, which is an alteration in organ or tissue structure, and alternative medicine believes in health resulting from a balance of opposing forces [3]. Accordingly, in lay terms, conventional medicine appears to suppress forces that make one ill while alternative therapy may strengthen health-promoting forces [3]. In this review, the preferred terms used will be “complementary medicine” and “alternative medicine” (CAM).

The broad umbrella of CAM includes herbal therapy (including numerous plant species), dietary supplements, and vitamins, in addition to other approaches. The additional modalities are numerous, including but not limited to: prayer, meditation, yoga, relaxation therapy, massage therapy, acupuncture, homopathy, light therapy, transcutaneous electrical therapy, and biofeedback, for example. This review will focus on herbs and dietary supplements.

The term “Natural Products” includes herbs (or botanicals), minerals, and vitamins, marketed usually as dietary supplements [1]. A dietary or nutritional supplement is a dietary component that may cause certain manifestations when not consumed in adequate amounts, and broadly includes minerals, vitamins, amino acids, fatty acids, and fiber [4]. Dietary supplements are marketed in liquid, powder, bars, tablet, and capsule forms. Administration of supplements usually does not help make a diagnosis or provide a cure for disease, although such claims may be made in labeling; on the other hand, their excessive use can result in adverse or unwanted effects. Herbal supplement regulation is not under the control of the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

The question often asked, for which a distinct answer is solicited, is: does CAM work? And further, is there evidence that CAM works? While past evidence is weak, it is clearer that in the present era, efforts are directed to verify and evaluate claims regarding benefits of CAM. The use of CAM has been on the rise in the past two decades. From about one-third of the population in the U.S. using CAM in the early 1990’s, the number has risen to about one-half the population [2-3]. The pattern is quite similar in France, Netherlands, and the United Kingdom, with many general practitioners referring patients for some form of CAM therapy [3].
Prior to 1994, the regulatory category for dietary supplements included vitamins and minerals. The Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (DSHEA) introduced in 1994 elaborated the list to include botanicals and other traditional medicinal products, excluding them from regulation by the FDA. But the Act did not subject supplements to the same safety precautions that apply to prescription and over-the-counter medications; it designated that supplements be regulated like foods, exempting manufacturers from conducting premarketing safety and efficacy tests [5]. Consequently, manufacturers are not required to provide premarketing safety or efficacy data [6]. The FDA believes that adverse events are markedly under-reported. Further, there are claims that dietary supplements may be contaminated with harmful ingredients or adulterated, with substantial possibility for harm [6]. Sometimes, claims for benefits during marketing are based on sound data while at other times they may be exaggerated [7]. There is a need for more effective regulation along with consumer and provider education, as physicians are poorly informed about the topic [6]. CAM being a multi-billion dollar industry, a lot is at stake for the industry, provider, and consumer.

More recently, the FDA has observed that dietary supplements may contain ingredients that have the potential for harm. Such a dietary ingredient may be a vitamin, mineral, herb, amino acid, or a metabolite [8]. Recalls of dietary supplements containing inappropriate ingredients have begun increasing, with efforts aimed at protecting the health and safety of the public [8]. Given their widespread use without good evidence, and the potential harm from food supplements, the policy of marketing these products without clinical evidence may require reconsideration [9].

Over the past decades, there has been a dramatic rise in the use of herbal products around the world, with these products classified and promoted as food rather than as pharmaceuticals [10]. In view of alterations in physiological function with aging, especially relating to renal and hepatic function, in addition to altered water and fat stores, older adults are particularly vulnerable to the effects of herbs [10]. Herbal and supplements are commonly used by the educated and high average income group, but importantly, the patient often does not disclose their use to the primary care providers [11]. However, in the European Union, the manufacturing and trade of herbs and dietary supplements are regulated by pharmaceutical and food laws [12]. In a survey of over 5,000 community individuals, where the majority was on prescription medications, 46% used over-the-counter medications and 52% also used dietary supplements, with the highest prevalence in the oldest age group [13]. Nearly half the patients were on anticoagulants; in these individuals, the potential for drug interactions require emphasis [13]. While claims made on the benefits of herbs and supplements may be assuring, scientific evidence is generally lacking and warrant further research.

**Review**

**Patterns and rationale for use of dietary supplements**

Data from the National Health Interview Survey reveals that a third of American women used CAM in the past 12 months; spiritual healing, prayer, and herbal medicine were the most commonly used. The women were more likely to be older, educated, white, and poorer in health, with insurance status not an independent association [14]. A report based on over 31,000 adults in the U.S aged 18 or older revealed the following: 62% used some form of CAM therapy during the prior 12 months; the most common were prayer, natural products, breathing exercise, meditation, yoga, and diet-based therapies; and the most utilized natural products were echinacea, ginseng, ginkgo biloba, and garlic [15]. The highest cited reasons for CAM use were the presence of back or neck pain, joint stiffness, and anxiety or depression [15]. Use varied with sex (more in women), race, health insurance status, geographical region, and the use of cigarettes or alcohol [15]. Attributed reasons for use included: CAM would work with conventional medicine, would be interesting, trial suggested by medical professionals, and that conventional medicine was too expensive [15].

Interestingly, adults on the U.S. side of the border with Mexico appeared to consume more herbs and nutritional supplements than their Mexican counterparts [16]. Some use herbs in addition to therapies prescribed by physicians. Nearly half the patients in a center for endocrinology and metabolic disorders with hypertension or diabetes required diet-related supplements. The highest cited reasons for CAM use were the presence of back or neck pain, joint stiffness, and anxiety or depression [15]. Use varied with sex (more in women), race, health insurance status, geographical region, and the use of cigarettes or alcohol [15]. Attributed reasons for use included: CAM would work with conventional medicine, would be interesting, trial suggested by medical professionals, and that conventional medicine was too expensive [15].

We should recognize that several dietary supplements are potentially harmful in patients with chronic kidney disease; providers should recognize and discuss these consequences with the patient [23]. Several herbs are associated with a spectrum of hepatotoxicity, too diverse to merit discussion here; all the same, there needs caution in interpretation of abnormal hepatic function, with a need to search for alternate causes beyond a herb or supplement [24–25]. The spiraling cost of allopathic treatments and some distrust with modern technology are additional reasons for people to turn to CAM [2]. The aforementioned statements suggest that when traditional medications are of no avail, the patient is likely to turn to any product that may be even remotely perceived to provide hope. While some see CAM as an approach for a cure.
without adverse effects, others may see the approach as a last resort for chronic illness. The 2007-2010 NHANES studied nearly 12,000 adults over age 20 years for reasons to use CAM. The common reasons were: improvement of health, maintenance of general health, bone health, and heart health and lowering cholesterol; older adults tended to be site specific, such as benefits for the heart, bones, or joints [26]. Less than a quarter of the adults took the product following the recommendation of a health provider; the users reported good health, had health insurance, and adhered to good lifestyle measures [26].

Commonly used herbs in the United States

**Echinacea**

Echinacea is commonly used for upper respiratory tract infections. Objective, well-controlled study data on its efficacy are lacking. Benefits are claimed for the immunological effects of echinacea extracts and its species, including a lower likelihood of catching a common cold and a shorter duration of the cold. Claims have been made regarding the immunological effects of echinacea in the prevention of cancer which the current scientific evidence does not back up. Use beyond 10 days is not recommended. Drug interactions occur with simvastatin, lansoprazole, and losartan, with the resultant increase in the drug levels [27-28].

**Ginseng**

Ginseng is used for improving cognitive and physical performance. The root is said to have stimulant or aphrodisiac effects and is considered helpful for sexual dysfunction, immune-modulatory effects, and enhancement of physical and cognitive performance. Scientific evidence is inconclusive based on systematic reviews of several randomized controlled trials published [29]. Ginseng is commonly involved in drug interactions; it interacts variably with warfarin, but largely blunts its action, increasing the tendency to thrombosis [30].

**Ginkgo Biloba**

Ginkgo biloba is used for the prevention or amelioration of dementia and as a memory enhancer, perhaps from its effect on inhibiting norepinephrine uptake. The herb has attracted attention as an agent that may help prevent Alzheimer’s dementia; however, studies have not substantiated its efficacy. In a randomized controlled trial, a dose of 120 mg twice a day of ginkgo biloba extract did not reduce the incidence of Alzheimer’s dementia nor all-cause dementia [31]. Drug interactions include increasing the levels of acetaminophen, aspirin, and the anticoagulant effects of warfarin [30, 32-36].

**Garlic**

Garlic, otherwise known as *Allium sativum*, is a species of the onion genus and used commonly as a flavoring agent, taste enhancer, and seasoning agent. While garlic is largely fundamentally used for flavor and taste, it has also earned a reputation as a health-promoting agent for hypercholesterolemia. Onions, leeks, and chives are related species. The nutritional value comes from the fact that garlic not only contains vitamins and minerals, but in randomized controlled trials, data demonstrated a lower total cholesterol and triglyceride levels in those on garlic compared to placebo. Other alleged properties include beneficial effects in diabetes management and in preventing infections. The main side effect includes bad breath (halitosis) and pungent sweat attributed to a sulfide derived from garlic metabolism. Garlic reduces platelet aggregation and can increase bleeding tendency of aspirin or warfarin [30, 37-39].

**St. John’s Wort**

St. John’s wort is used widely for depression. Evidence indicates the herb may be effective in moderate depression as substantiated by meta-analysis and Cochrane database reviews. However, the herb is also associated with numerous drug-drug interactions through interaction with the cytochrome P450 system, resultant higher clearance of drugs and lower therapeutic efficacy; drugs affected include warfarin, statins, and calcium channel blockers. The effects of St. John’s wort may relate to the inhibition of reuptake of neurotransmitters. The herb may contribute to the Serotonin Syndrome through interaction with drugs that elevate 5HT (serotonin) in the nervous system [40-42].

**Peppermint**

Peppermint is used for a variety of medicinal uses, predominantly gastrointestinal complaints, such as nausea, indigestion, irritable bowel syndrome, and abdominal pain. It is a flavoring agent used in candy, ice cream, tea, toothpaste, and other items, largely due its potent smell and taste properties attributable to menthol. Scientific evidence for benefits is inconclusive [43].

**Ginger**

Ginger or ginger root is used worldwide as a delicacy or spice. Related herbs are cardamom and turmeric. Known for its strong fragrance, ginger is used as a flavoring agent and for its perceived benefits for gastrointestinal discomfort, including nausea, indigestion, and numerous other manifestations. Ginger contains a variety of vitamins, especially the B group, besides minerals. Ginger does interact with serotonin receptors and prostaglandins to influence gastrointestinal function, the basis for use in a variety of abdominal manifestations. It also stimulates saliva production, rendering mastication easier. The FDA considers use in small amounts safe. Ginger interacts with warfarin, increasing its potency. Ginger may cause adverse effects in those with biliary tract disease [44].

Soy

Soy is used commonly in the United States and worldwide. Known as soybean or soya bean, it is a legume with an edible bean that can be used for multiple purposes. Derivatives include soy milk, soy sauce, tofu, bean paste, vegetable oil, and others. It is a good source of vegetable protein; in addition, soy contains polyunsaturated and monounsaturated fat, vitamins (mostly B type), and minerals, besides reasonable fiber content. Soy is a good meat and dairy substitute and comes in handy during nutritional recommendations. Soy contains isoflavones, a source of phytoestrogen, which has been used for menopausal symptoms. Long-term use and estrogen-related effects are not clear. Soy has been recognized by the FDA for its cholesterol-lowering properties [45].

Chamomile

Chamomile is a beautiful daisy-like plant used for a variety of purposes. These include the promotion of sleep, as well as antiseptic and anti-inflammatory effects. The herb is said to influence gastrointestinal function by reducing gastric pepsin secretion. Neuroendocrine properties have been attributed to chamomile. The plant’s emollient effects are used for cosmetic benefits involving the skin and hair [46-48].

Kava Kava

Kava (or kava kava) is used as a sedating agent and for the purpose of relaxation, often in social settings or events. Kava is taken as a drink or chewed, and has a distinct flavor. Kava use is often combined with alcohol consumption. The herbal ingredients have psychoactive properties with anxiolytic and cognitive effects similar to benzodiazepines. The properties have led to kava use linked to potential for addiction. Heavy use is followed by hepatotoxicity, renal dysfunction, and hematological effects, such as macrocytosis and impaired platelet function. The potential for drug interactions exists, especially with medications that have central nervous system effects [49-50].

Saw Palmetto

Benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH) is common in older adults and tends to affect the quality of life in the elderly. Saw palmetto, especially in extract form, is often used by elderly men for the lower urinary tract manifestations of BPH. Often, the primary physician is aware of the patient using saw palmetto along with other prescribed medications. Although tolerated, a beneficial effect is yet to be demonstrated consistently in randomized controlled trials [51]. Rhabdomyolysis, likely induced by saw palmetto, has been reported [52-53]. While the benefits of saw palmetto for manifestations of BPH are yet to be confirmed, there has been no demonstrable association between saw palmetto use and prostate cancer risk [54]. Drug interactions can occur, including an increased likelihood for bleeding.

Feverfew

Feverfew is a herb used for centuries in Europe with the intent for treatment of rheumatoid arthritis and migraine headaches. The active principles, sesquiterpene lactone – parthenolide and flavanoid glycosides, have anti-inflammatory properties [55]. Double-blind placebo-controlled studies have shown no apparent difference in clinical response between oral feverfew capsules and placebo at six weeks [56]. Sublingual feverfew may be effective in aborting mild migraine headaches when used as prophylaxis [57]. Active components of feverfew are known to inhibit platelet function and can increase bleeding risk [58].

Cranberries

Cranberries are available as the fresh or dried fruit and marketed as juice, jam, or sauce. Their properties qualify them as a super fruit based on the antioxidant properties. Cranberries are rich in vitamin C, fiber, minerals, and polyphenol antioxidants, with antiocoagulant and anti-infective actions. Cranberries have earned a reputation for being effective in the prevention of urinary tract infection, based on their ability to decrease the Escherichia coli and other fimbriated bacterial adherence to the bladder and urethral epithelium or through biofilm formation. Commercially, cranberries are marketed as juice, powder, and capsules for this purpose. Cranberry juice and cranberry-containing products are effective in reducing the incidence of urinary tract infections post-renal transplant [59-61]. The active bactericidal component of
cranberry juice is proanthocyanidin [62]. Cranberry gel in high concentration has an inhibitory effect on streptococci and dental plaque formation [63]. Polyphenol components of cranberry juice have significant antioxidant properties and cardiovascular health benefits [64]. Cranberry juice interacts with warfarin to increase the INR and potentiate the drug effect [65].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Herb</th>
<th>Indication</th>
<th>Evidence</th>
<th>Adverse Effects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Echinacea</td>
<td>Upper respiratory tract infections</td>
<td>Inconclusive</td>
<td>Not significant; drug interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginseng</td>
<td>Cognitive and physical performance</td>
<td>Inconclusive</td>
<td>Not significant; drug interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppermint</td>
<td>Flavoring agent; used for gastrointestinal</td>
<td>Inconclusive</td>
<td>Not significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>manifestations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginger</td>
<td>Flavoring agent; for upper gastrointestinal</td>
<td>Inconclusive</td>
<td>Not significant; drug interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>complaints</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamomile</td>
<td>Emollient for skin; for gastrointestinal</td>
<td>Inconclusive</td>
<td>Allergic reactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>disturbances</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saw palmetto</td>
<td>Benign prostatic hyperplasia</td>
<td>Inconclusive</td>
<td>Not significant; coagulopathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginkgo biloba</td>
<td>Dementia and claudication</td>
<td>May be effective</td>
<td>Bleeding, seizures in epileptics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garlic</td>
<td>Hypercholesterolemia</td>
<td>May be effective</td>
<td>Bleeding (platelet dysfunction), bad breath and sweat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John’s wort</td>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>May be effective</td>
<td>Significant drug – drug interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soy</td>
<td>Menopausal symptoms and hypercholesterolemia</td>
<td>May be effective</td>
<td>Long-term estrogen related effects not clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kava kava</td>
<td>Anxiety and psycho stimulant effects</td>
<td>May be effective</td>
<td>Hepatic and renal dysfunction, hematological</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feverfew</td>
<td>Anti-inflammatory effects</td>
<td>May be effective for migraine prophylaxis</td>
<td>Bleeding (platelet dysfunction)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TABLE 1: Herbal preparations used in the U.S, perceived benefits and effects**

**Herbals and drug interactions**

Careful monitoring of the INR is required in patients on herbals. Cranberry juice and warfarin interaction warrants close monitoring for risk [66]. Bleeding occurs through enhanced effects of warfarin with feverfew, garlic, ginkgo, and saw palmetto, while St. John’s wort has the opposite effect [67]. The interaction of ginseng with warfarin is variable; ginseng may even decrease the efficacy of warfarin [67]. Aged garlic extract showed no evidence for increased risk of hemorrhage, but garlic does appear to have anti-platelet properties with a bleeding tendency [68]. It must be emphasized that bleeding risk occurs from interactions not only with herbs but with several medications as well; the responsibility of the provider is to always review a patient’s complete list of herbals, along with prescribed and over-the-counter medications to minimize interactions. This review is necessary with the presentation of a new manifestation (Table 2). Drug interactions with herbals are more likely to occur with medications that have a narrow therapeutic index, such as warfarin and digoxin [69].

In an extensive review of herbs and dietary supplement interactions, the top five herbs or botanical products with the most interactions included St. John’s wort, ginkgo, kava kava, digitalis, and willow [70]. St. John’s wort in particular decreased the effectiveness of several medications through the CYP3A4 pathway; it lowers the effectiveness of benzodiazepines and warfarin, while it increased the risk for serotonin syndrome [70].

Caffeine

Caffeine is an adenosine receptor antagonist stimulant in the central nervous system; the stimulant properties influence the muscular, respiratory, and cardiovascular systems. Caffeine is metabolized by cytochrome P 450 1A2. Caffeine is one of the few items available naturally but can be also added to a variety of food items that we consume; hence, it may be considered as a nutrient or a drug that can be used or abused, with the potential to induce intoxication and withdrawal effects [71]. In fact, caffeine is the most common psycho-stimulant drug worldwide [72]. Caffeine abuse must be considered when a patient presents with tremors, sweating, insomnia, or abdominal symptoms such as nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea; the diagnosis can be easily missed or mistaken for other disorders at time of presentation [73]. Because of abuse potential, a proposal has been made for the maximum levels of caffeine allowable in the urine for sporting competitions [74]. The effects of caffeine with an individual are highly variable, depending on daily intake, metabolism, and body weight. "Caffeinism" is a syndrome that occurs in excessive and long-term abusers; the syndrome is characterized by depression, restlessness, anxiety, palpitations, and poor performance [75].

An intake of 1,000 to 1,500 mg of caffeine daily can result in caffeineism. The Food and Drug Administration considers an intake of 1,000 mg daily as a toxic dose. Withdrawal from caffeine results in drowsiness, insomnia, irritability, headache, and fatigue, beginning a day or two after withdrawal and lasting up to a week [76]. While acute intake of caffeine can cause diuresis, chronic intake may not be associated with the manifestation. The relationship of coffee or caffeine to gallstone disease has been debated, with suggestions of possibly even a favorable effect [77]. A recent Mayo Clinic study indicated that heavy coffee consumption, defined as more than 28 cups of coffee per week (a cup being 8 oz), was associated with increased risk of all-cause mortality in men and women <55 years; the findings call for caution in younger people [78]. Coffee consumption in excess of three cups a day was also associated with increased mortality in women with breast cancer; whether coffee intake was a surrogate marker for fatigue and poor sleep is not clear [79]. In a systematic review of patients with chronic liver disease, caffeine consumption decreased progression to cirrhosis, risk of mortality in cirrhosis, and progression to hepatocellular carcinoma [80].

Caffeine is rapidly absorbed in the small intestine and metabolized in the liver by the CYP450 system; the half-life is highly variable, and influenced by medications the person may be on and also by smoking. Caffeine activates several neurotransmitter systems in the brain through a complex mechanism [72]. Interestingly, a French study of nearly 2,500 women age 65 and older suggested that caffeine intake was related to moderately better cognitive maintenance over a period of five years in older women with vascular disorders [81]. Thus, a simple or straight conclusion on caffeine intake and health effects may not be easy to make.

Manufacturers of caffeine containing products are expected to state clearly the content of caffeine, the quantity considered safe for consumption, and health risks of chronic use of caffeine [82]. Caffeine is a common ingredient of energy drinks. Mixing alcohol and caffeine is a particularly high-risk behavior [72]. Table 3 provides the caffeine count of commonly consumed items, while Table 4 lists the properties of caffeine.

### TABLE 2: Bleeding Risk from Warfarin-Dietary Supplement Interaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Herb</th>
<th>Bleeding Risk</th>
<th>Precautions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cranberry juice</td>
<td>Increased</td>
<td>Careful monitoring of INR and for bleeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginkgo biloba</td>
<td>Increased</td>
<td>Careful monitoring of INR and for bleeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garlic</td>
<td>Increased (through anti-platelet properties)</td>
<td>Careful monitoring for bleeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginger</td>
<td>Variable or increased</td>
<td>Monitor for bleed while on warfarin, antiplatelet drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginseng</td>
<td>Variable or decreased</td>
<td>Monitor the INR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Over-the-Counter Product

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Over-the-Counter Product</th>
<th>Tablet or Serving</th>
<th>Caffeine (mgs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anacin</td>
<td>1 tablet</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excedrin</td>
<td>1 tablet</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caffeine tablet</td>
<td>1 tablet</td>
<td>100 - 200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Beverages and Food

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Caffeine (mgs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coca-Cola</td>
<td>12 oz.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepsi</td>
<td>12 oz.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green tea</td>
<td>8 oz.</td>
<td>35-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkin’ Donuts Coffee</td>
<td>14 oz.</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starbucks Coffee</td>
<td>12 oz.</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starbucks Hot Chocolate</td>
<td>16 oz.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Dew</td>
<td>12 oz.</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-Hour Energy</td>
<td>1.9 oz.</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Bull</td>
<td>8.4 oz.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershey’s Special Dark</td>
<td>1.5 oz bar</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee ice cream</td>
<td>4 oz.</td>
<td>25 – 30 mg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 3: Caffeine Content of Commonly Consumed Products

### TABLE 4: Caffeine: Properties

**Source**

- An alkaloid derivative of the coffee plant, tea bush and other sources

**Half-life**

For caffeine is about five hours

**Bioavailability**

Nearly 100%

**Metabolism**

Hepatic, by the CY450 system

**Protein binding**

Less than a third of caffeine in blood

**Excretion**

Almost completely renal, via the urine

**Tolerance**

Usual tolerated amounts are below 500 mg/day

**Toxicity**

Occurs in doses above 1000 mg/daily, ingested over time. Caffeinism may occur with a daily intake of 1000-1500 mg over time

**Effects**

Can be positive and negative, including arousal and motor activation. Cognitive effects vary markedly, and are influenced by several variables

**Addiction and dependence**

Can result following chronic ingestions of caffeine

### Alcohol

Alcohol, although not a dietary supplement, is discussed here in view of its common interactions with nutrients, drugs and supplements, and its inclusion in many energy drinks. Alcohol is metabolized in the liver. Partly due to the hepatic biochemical reactions involving numerous other substances besides alcohol, interactions are only more likely. The relationship of chronic alcohol intake to cirrhosis is well-recognized [83]. Alcohol metabolism produces acetaldehyde, which results in nonspecific modification of nucleic acids
and proteins [84]. Alcohol consumption along with use of tobacco and betel chewing is associated with increased oral cancer risk [85]; alcohol intake is a risk factor for pancreatitis and pancreatic cancer, especially in the presence of additional risk factors, such as amount and duration of use, heredity, autoimmune factors, and smoking. The risk increases with dose in relation to specifics of food intake, nutrient depletion, fasting or fed state, and other factors [86]. Alcohol abuse alters brain neurophysiology, causing acute and chronic injury to several areas of the brain; it may even be a risk factor for suicide [87]. Alcohol consumption is associated with decreased reaction time and motor vehicle accident fatality [88].

Heavy alcohol consumption is always harmful; but a fair amount of alcohol intake may be associated with some health benefits, particularly relating to cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [89]. The maximum daily consumption varies with country: recommended maximum daily intake of alcoholic beverages is two/day in Australia (20 gm/d), one to two/day in Japan (19.75 - 39.5 gm/d), two/day in Canada (13.6 - 27.2 gm/d), and one to two/day in the U.S. (14 - 28 gm/d). Example: Wine bottles in the United States are sold in fifths of a gallon or volume of 750 ml, which is equivalent to 25.36 fluid ounces. One wine bottle (5% alcohol) contains 750 X 5% X 0.8 grams of alcohol (30 grams of alcohol). Primary care providers should take responsibility to teach their patients about maximum daily alcohol consumption. Yet, one should never make a recommendation to a patient to begin or continue drinking. Women are more prone to get effects from alcohol due to lower body size, lower body water, and lower activity of gastric alcohol dehydrogenase when compared to men. Hence, the maximum daily intake of alcohol should be lower in women.

In particular, patients with liver disease (e.g. hepatitis or cirrhosis), diabetics on certain oral anti-diabetic drugs, those on sleep medications, warfarin, antibiotics, anti-seizure medications, and antidepressants should take particular caution with drinking, and avoid alcohol intake when possible. Binge drinking is always harmful. The difference between the health benefits of wines and other alcohol beverages, and between red and white wine remains controversial (Table 5).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heart</th>
<th>Cardiomyopathy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High output heart failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hypertension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atrial and ventricular arrhythmias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acute hepatitis, fatty liver, chronic liver disease (cirrhosis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal and liver</td>
<td>Alcoholic gastritis, peptic ulcer, Mallor Weiss tears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chronic pancreatitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle</td>
<td>Myopathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rhabdomyolysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nervous system</td>
<td>Alcohol related seizures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sleep disturbances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sadness, psychotic disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dementia and delirium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wernicke’s encephalopathy, Korsakoff’s psychosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Degeneration of corpus callosum and the cerebellum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peripheral neuropathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematological</td>
<td>Macrocytosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nutrient deficiency anemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hemolytic anemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thrombocytopenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutritional</td>
<td>Micronutrient or macronutrient deficiencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beer drinkers potomania with hyponatremia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>Accidents and trauma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Withdrawal effects, including seizures and delirium tremens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcohol-related sexual dysfunction, infertility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Both abuse and dependence behavior with related social consequences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TABLE 5: Alcoholism and Consequences**

**Energy Drinks**

The term “energy drink” refers to a drink with stimulant ingredients, with claims to promote physical and mental energy. Often, the drink is a concentrated liquid with a variety of “ingredients having or claimed to have the property to increase the liveliness and energy” [90]. Caffeine is a common ingredient in energy drinks.

Carbonated beverages and energy drinks are available unrestricted, and their popularity driven by ad campaigns promoting their use in the general population. Consequences of careless or excessive consumption include addiction potential due to nicotine, diabetes from increased calorie intake in an era of obesity epidemic, and other organ or system impairments [91]. Based on the International Society of Sports Nutrition (ISSN) stance on energy drinks, the primary nutrients in energy drinks are carbohydrate and caffeine. Consumption of caffeine and carbohydrates can increase alertness and performance if taken half to one hour before the desired time of effect. Patients with preexisting illness, such as diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular disease in particular, should exercise caution, as they may experience hyperglycemia and adverse cardiac effects [92-94].
Despite claims that energy drinks enhance or improve cognition, evidence-based data supporting the claims are limited; any benefits may also be extrapolated to ingredients in the drink, such as carbohydrates and caffeine [95]. Secondary ingredients in the energy drinks like taurine, glucoronolactone, guarana, and B vitamins are claimed to improve aerobic metabolism, although unproven by scientific data [94].

While benefits remain questionable, adverse events continue to be reported. Seizures and ischemic stroke following consumption of significant amounts of energy drinks in a person without prior risk factors for vascular disease have been reported [96]. Energy drinks mixed with alcohol are available in the market; the combination may give a false sense of alertness while intoxicated and may even be harmful [97]. Excessive consumption of caffeine in energy drinks is associated with adverse effects including hypertension, tachycardia, and rhythm irregularities, anxiety, dependence and addiction, and in large doses, even death. In fact, heavy coffee consumption, defined in a study as more than 28 cups of coffee per week, a cup being 8 oz, is associated with increased risk of all-cause mortality in men and women <55 years, urging caution also in younger people [78].

Caffeine consumption in a large dose with other ingredients, over a short span of time, may cause adverse effects; this aspect needs further study. Many energy drinks do not reveal the exact caffeine content. There is now a change in perception of energy drinks from harmless to mild stimulant to lethal; they are unregulated, and blood levels of caffeine can become high or at times even lethal from the consumption of 3-10 gm. of caffeine with these drinks [98]. As most of energy drinks are aimed at active adults in the setting of easy and widespread availability in the market with loose regulations, children and adolescents should not take liberties with regards to use of unstudied formulations without parental consent [99-101].

Surprisingly, an amphetamine derivative, 1,3-dimethylamylamine (DMAA), is an ingredient of about 200 sports supplements which have large sales in the U.S.; it had been earlier withdrawn as an approved pharmaceutical [7, 101]. DMAA has been implicated in numerous adverse events including but not limited to panic attacks, seizures, cardiac disorders, and death, and in other countries, even in a hemorrhagic stroke [7]. There is a tendency to term several such products as naturally-derived, giving an undue sense of security. The need for energy drink users in all age groups to exercise caution deserves emphasis.

Nuts

Nuts are a worthwhile inclusion in the diet of patients with metabolic syndrome and diabetes, as data provides support for improved glycemic control and decreased cardiovascular risk [102]. Nut consumption four times a week has been demonstrated to decrease risk for coronary artery disease by 37% based on four large prospective studies [103]. The Nurses’ Health Study attributed the decreased risk of diabetes mellitus and coronary artery disease following nut consumption to the large amounts of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) and monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) in nuts [104-105].

Pistachios offer multifold benefit, promote heart healthy lipid profile, manifest by increase in HDL, decrease in LDL and total cholesterol, decrease in triglycerides, decline in LDL/HDL ratio, and decrease in total cholesterol/HDL ratio. Fiber and protein rich pistachio nuts also aid in weight loss by increasing satiety and negating the postprandial glycemic response to carbohydrate rich food; nuts also have anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties [106-107]. Pistachios can be consumed as a snack with portion control for individuals with concern for weight gain [108].

Almonds lower serum total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol concentration, and total cholesterol/HDL ratio while preserving HDL cholesterol [109]. Almonds are a great source of fiber, vitamins, and minerals, especially vitamin E and B complex, iron, calcium, potassium, zinc, and magnesium, and are gluten-free.

Walnuts contain the highest amount of antioxidants compared to other nuts and are considered heart healthy [110]. Pecans are rich in monounsaturated fatty acids (oleic acid), B vitamins, and minerals similar to almonds. Cashew nuts contain about 500 calories/100 grams; they are a source of monounsaturated fatty acids, zinc, selenium, and copper. Peanuts are rich in energy and contain high quality amino acids and proteins. Peanuts contain polyphenols with properties that may be anti-cancer and offer protection against vascular disease.

In summary, most nuts contain monounsaturated fats (that lower LDL cholesterol), omega-3 fatty acids, fiber, plant sterols, and vitamin E. While omega-3 fatty acids are good sources through fish consumption, nuts are the best plant source. Nuts have a very low glycemic index, ranging from 14 for peanuts to 21 for cashews [111]. Although nuts are a source of fiber, fat, protein, and carbohydrate, they are not recognized as a carbohydrate source; the low glycemic index limits a rapid rise in glucose after consumption. The properties change when cooked, roasted in oil, or taken with honey. A handful of nuts a day may be a good way towards becoming heart healthy!

Vitamins

As a general approach, the intake of vitamins must meet the Dietary Reference Intake (DRI), including the
Recommended Dietary Allowance (DRA) and Adequate Intakes (AI), based on the Food and Nutrition Board, Institute of Medicine [112].

Damage to the cell and cell organelles by free radicals and oxidative damage is one accepted mechanism of mutation-causing cancer. Examples of antioxidants include vitamin E, vitamin C, beta carotene, lycopene, lutein, zeaxanthin, zinc, and selenium. Antioxidants, as dietary supplements, may help in reducing the risk of cancer, though data thus far have not confirmed a decrease in the incidence of cancer or mortality risk. More important, some antioxidants in high doses may even increase mortality in certain cancers; e.g., beta carotene may enhance the progression of lung cancer, especially in smokers [113-114]. The B vitamins, such as B12, B6, and folic acid, have not demonstrated a decline in risk of prostate cancer, transient ischemic attacks, or stroke, in spite of a decline in homocysteine levels [115-117].

The association between dietary consumption of vitamins, fatty acids, and minerals and the risk of colorectal cancer has been studied but failed to yield any significant association [118]. Fenretinide, a pro-oxidant vitamin A derivative, and vitamin A supplementation have shown promise in lowering breast cancer risk, but further studies need to be done to validate the conclusion [119-120]. Vitamins and Lifestyle Study (VITAL Study) suggests increased risk of lung cancer with long-term use of beta carotene, lutein, and retinol supplementation; they are not recommended in smokers [121]. No association has been found between dietary intake of vitamins, supplements, carotenoids, vegetables, and fruits and pancreatic cancer [122].

Fruit and vegetable consumption might be associated with a lower risk of renal cell cancer in men [123]. A benefit from the intake of fruits and vegetables may also be seen for bladder cancer [124]. A systematic review by the United State Preventive Service Task Force (USPSTF) revealed that vitamin and mineral supplement consumption did not result in a significant benefit for the primary prevention of cardiovascular disease or cancer [125]. Based on the Physician’s Health Study-2, daily multivitamin supplementation for over 12 years did not benefit cognition compared to placebo [126]. Multivitamins and mineral supplements in high doses did not demonstrate benefit in the secondary reduction of cardiovascular events, such as myocardial infarction, even though the study was limited by non-adherence [127].

Misure and megadoses of vitamins

The RDA for vitamins, as provided by the Institute of Medicine (IOM), is followed in the United States and Canada. Regular multivitamin pills differ from mega vitamins in the sense that the latter refers to high doses of vitamins as compared to standard multivitamin pills. The Women’s Health Initiative study has shown no link between multivitamin supplementation and risk of lung cancer, colorectal cancer, breast cancer, endometrial cancer, ovarian cancer, and cardiovascular and total mortality in postmenopausal women [128]. The Iowa Women’s Health Study of 58,772 older women confirmed that many commonly used dietary vitamin and mineral supplements may be associated with increased total mortality risk; the association was strongest with iron, while calcium was associated with diminished risk [129]. An accompanying editorial commented that the use of vitamins and mineral supplements couldn’t be recommended as a preventive measure, at least not in well-nourished people; and that supplements do not replace the value of fruit and vegetable consumption [130]. On the other hand, in a male Physicians’ Health Study, a randomized controlled trial over 11.2 years, daily multivitamins supplementation modestly reduced the risk of total cancer [131].

Over a billion upper respiratory infections occur in the U.S. each year. Numerous remedies are tried to prevent or treat the common cold, including echinacea, zinc, garlic, antihistamines, and vitamin C [132]. The Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data suggested an inverse association between vitamin D levels below 10 ng/ml and recent upper respiratory infections [132]. A randomized controlled study over 18 months suggested that monthly administration of 100,000 IU vitamin D did not reduce the incidence or severity of upper respiratory tract infections in healthy adults [133]. A meta-analysis suggests that mega dose prophylaxis with vitamin C does not reduce the incidence of the common cold in the normal population [134]. Neither is there any evidence for antitumor activity with the use of megadose vitamin C so far [135]. High-dose vitamin C used over time resulted in a dose-dependent increased likelihood of stone formation in men [136]. While most of the vitamins do not have maximum upper intake levels, megadoses of Vitamins A, C, D, and E can cause harmful manifestations [136-137].

Hypervitaminosis A results from excessive consumption of fish oils and mega vitamins. Multivitamins contain about 10,000 IU of Vitamin A; if consumed on a daily recommended basis, toxic effects do not occur. The Lowest Observed Adverse Effect Level (LOAEL) over a prolonged period is 21,600 IU, according to the U.S. Institute of Medicine [130] (Table 6).
Vitamin A
- Nausea and vomiting
- Headache (idiopathic intracranial hypertension), dizziness, blurred vision
- Loss of muscular coordination
- Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

Vitamin C
- Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea
- Flushing, headache
- Kidney Stones

Vitamin D
- Vomiting, decreased appetite, constipation
- Fatigue, muscle weakness
- Hypercalcemia, kidney stones

Vitamin E
- Increased bleeding
- Hypertriglyceridemia

### TABLE 6: Consequences of Hypervitaminosis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vitamin</th>
<th>Consequences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Nausea and vomiting, headache, dizziness, blurred vision, loss of muscular coordination, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, flushing, headache, kidney stones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Vomiting, decreased appetite, constipation, fatigue, muscle weakness, hypercalcemia, kidney stones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Increased bleeding, hypertriglyceridemia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 2010 recommendations of the Institute of Medicine (IOM) place the RDA for vitamin D at 600 IU /d below the age of 70 years and at 800 IU/d above that age. The upper limit for toxicity for vitamin D is 4,000 IU/d, based on the IOM report. Acute overdose is observed at doses above 600,000 IU/d for several days to months.

An Australian study demonstrated that monthly doses of vitamin D at 500,000 IU for a year resulted in hypercalcemia, falls and fractures. Vitamin E supplementation at 1,600 IU may be tolerated short-term, but long-term use is controversial and even may be harmful; in the presence of chronic diseases, long-term use of Vitamin E at over 400 IU/d may increase the incidence of heart failure and mortality. In high doses, vitamin E can act as an anticoagulant and increase the risk of bleeding. Although this review has focused on vitamins and not minerals, it must be stated that the use of calcium supplements has become a topic of controversy of late. High intake of calcium as a supplement was associated with excess risk of cardiovascular death in men, but not women, in the National Institutes of Health – AARP Diet and Health Study.

### Conclusions

Herbal supplements, unlike prescribed medications, are not regulated by the FDA and are often marketed with little premarketing safety data. Products may be contaminated by other ingredients; there may be batch-to-batch variations, or even within the same batch.

St. John’s wort, garlic, soy, and kava kava may have predictable effects, yet should be used with knowledge of adverse effects. Bleeding risk or diminished effect with warfarin or antiplatelet agents should remain a concern when using cranberry juice, ginkgo, garlic, ginger, ginseng, and saw palmetto.

Excessive or careless use of caffeine in any form, especially with alcohol, and energy drinks have abuse potential and significant adverse effect profiles. Nuts, which are rich in unsaturated fatty acids, fiber, minerals, and vitamins, besides having a very low glycemic index, are recognized as heart healthy. Natural forms of vitamins and antioxidants from the diet may prevent certain forms of cancer. Megadose usage of vitamins A, C, D, and E can carry harmful effects.

Providers can no longer choose to ignore patient queries regarding CAM. Providers must understand the scientific evidence regarding the benefits and harms of herbs, supplements, and vitamins; the products can be used intelligently by being an informed consumer. Even as CAM and conventional medicine have their identities, traditions, and practitioners, integration of CAM and conventional medicine is beginning to occur in many settings.
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